
THERE HAS been an enduring schol-arly debate on the role of Hungary inthe commercial system of mid-15th
Central Europe, and certain new argu-ments and scholarly contributions overthe last century have affected our un-derstanding of this question. The dis-cussion was initiated in 1902 with thepublication of a book by Ferenc Kováts(1873�1956) on the circulation of com-mercial goods in western Hungary inthe 15th century.1 Kováts based his re-construction on the registers of thethirtieth customs (tricesima) of Bratislava(Pressburg) (the thirtieth customs be-ing a duty of one thirtieth the value oftrade goods, paid mainly after theywere exported from or imported intothe country).2 From 1440 the town ofPressburg had the right and responsi-bility to collect this income. The maincommercial route towards the west fol-lowed the line of the Danube. But ifthe merchants used the route on theright side of the river they could bypassthe Pressburg thirtieth customs office,
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thus causing severe financial loss to the town. The intention of Pressburg wasof course to maximise its income and make the payment of the customs as dif-ficult to avoid as possible. Therefore from 1450 Pressburg paid the king forthe right to collect the customs income of Rusovce on the right side of theDanube as well.3 Thus it might be supposed that the customs registers ofPressburg give an authentic image of the westward commercial activity fromthat time onwards. In fact only one account book has survived, covering theyear between April 1457 and April 1458. Matthias Corvinus was elected as kingof Hungary in January 1458, so this source gives allows us to reconstruct theforeign trade of the country at the very beginning of Matthias� reign.This account book reveals a very striking imbalance in foreign trade. The im-port of commercial goods made up 90% of the traffic, and exports only 10%.4

The structure of the commercial exchange is also unbalanced. Imports wereheavily dominated by industrial products, mainly different types of textiles andmetal products, as the following figures show.

 Golden Forints % 
Import 166,564 89.4 
Export 19,784 10.6 TOTAL 186,348 100 

TABLE 1. THE BALANCE OF FOREIGN TRADE
ACCORDING TO THE PRESSBURG THIRTIETH CUSTOMS REGISTERS (1457�1458)

Spices 2.6 Primary products (%) Other primary products 1.4 
Quality cloth 59.9 Linen products 6.4 Other textile products 4.6 Clothes, dresses, hats 7.9 Metal products 12.7 

Industrial products (%) 

Others 4.5 TOTAL 100 

TABLE 2. DISTRIBUTION OF IMPORTED GOODS (%)
ACCORDING TO THE PRESSBURG THIRTIETH CUSTOMS REGISTERS (1457�1458)5

Thus textile products represented 79%, and industrial products altogether morethan 90% of the total imports, the proportion of all other types of merchan-dise being almost insignificant. The composition of the exports likewise revealsa skewed distribution.
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These statistics prove that agricultural and primary products, predominantlylive animals and animal products, dominated in exports. The data in the Press-burg registers present the most reliable statistics for the mid-15th century for-eign trade of Hungary, and the calculations of Kováts are still widely acceptedin scholarly literature. The question remains, however: Do these customs reg-isters accurately reflect the overall structure of the country�s foreign trade atthe time?

T HE ANALYSIS of the 1457�58 customs registers and the assessment oftheir significance initiated a long debate in 20th-century Hungarian his-toriography. In his first monograph (published in 1955), Jenø Szðcs(1928�1988) argued that the negative balance of trade of that period was amain cause of the decline of urban development in late medieval Hungary. Szðcsbased his conclusions on his studies, especially on the history of Sopron andPressburg in the second half of the 15th century. According to him, the substan-tial outflow of precious metals, particularly gold, from the country attractedthe attention of foreign merchants who shipped industrial goods to Hungary.The consequent competition and concurrence from imported Western indus-trial products suppressed the emerging handicraft industries of the towns ofWestern Hungary.7
Oszkár Paulinyi (1899�1982), a leading expert in mining history, in his in-fluential and often cited article published in 1972 characterized the economicsituation of late medieval Hungary under the rubric: rich land, poor country(�Gazdag föld�szegény ország�).8 According to him the state of affairs re-flected by the 1457�58 customs registers had very severe consequences. Onthe one hand, it led to the gradual decline of local manufacturing in the urbancentres of Hungary, and on the other it caused the outflow of the production of

TABLE 3. DISTRIBUTION OF EXPORTED GOODS (%)
ACCORDING TO THE PRESSBURG THIRTIETH CUSTOMS REGISTERS (1457�1458)6

Cattle 21.0 
Sheep 20.8 
Horses 12.3 
Other animals 0.5 
Animal products 6.4 
Wine 23.3 
Fish 10.8 
Industrial and mining products 4.4 Other primary products 0.5 

TOTAL 100 
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the gold and silver mines of Hungary from the country. Paulinyi also arguedthat the commercial connections of Hungary were dominated not by local butby foreign merchants, and so the profits of commerce were exported and didnot remain in the country.9

However, since very few 15th century customs registers survive which mayenlighten us on the commercial balance of late medieval Hungary, later com-parative sources should have been taken into account as well.Gyøzø Ember (1909�1993), published an analysis of his own research onother, later thirtieth customs registers, beginning from 1542. On the basis ofthis he challenged the traditionally accepted interpretation. Ember argued thatone cannot reconstruct the real structure of mid-15th century foreign trade ex-clusively on the basis of one surviving set of customs registers. Pressburg wascertainly one of the most important customs posts where commercial goodsunderwent the customs procedure. But the traffic at the Buda and Székes-fehérvár customs office should have been taken into account�had the corre-sponding records survived. Certainly, a part of the commercial goods whicharrived from the west or left the county in the same direction were customedthere. Ember also noted that, according to the mid-16th century customs regis-ters, in fact only about 10% of the western exports at that time went throughthe customs procedure at Pressburg, while the overwhelming majority of thetraffic was registered at nearby customs offices on the northwestern border ofthe country. Thus, on the basis of the evidence from the later registers, Emberassumes that the ratio of exports was most likely higher in the mid-15th cen-tury than the Pressburg registers indicate, but since the records of the othercustom places at this earlier period have been lost, we do not have enough docu-mentary evidence to give a full and accurate picture of contemporary commer-cial activity.The registers of the western thirtieth customs offices in 1542 also show aquite different state of the trade balance as compared to the 1457�58 records.In the mid-16th century imports make up only about 30% of the traffic and ex-ports almost 70%. Thus exports were strongly in the majority and exportsplayed a less significant role. This data shows a quite different situation con-cerning the trade balance, which also weakens the arguments on the strong defi-cit of exportation in the mid-15th century. It is hardly credible that in the spaceof a century the percentage of exports within the entire foreign trade increasedfrom 10% to 70%.10
The cattle trade has a special significance from the point of view of foreigntrade. Cattle went through the customs procedure at special places, so it wasnot always registered in the same way and at the same place as other goods,
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and also its proportion in the whole trade is striking.11 In 1542 the cattle tradeaccounted for almost 60% of the whole traffic and for 93% of the exports(27,529 head of cattle).12 In that year the majority of the cattle trade goingtowards the West was registered not at the Pressburg toll station, but at nearbycustoms places like Senec or Trnava. This could be an explanation for the un-even character of the 1457�58 customs register as well, as in that year also, theexport of cattle was significantly higher than the figures in the registers sug-gest, and thus the structure of trade was more balanced. A recent study by ZsoltSimon clarifies in some respects the trade towards the south by analysing thetraffic of the trading posts of Kulpin (Kölpény) and Barics (close to Progar,west of Belgrade).13 Mária Pakucs-Willcocks in her book published in 2007examined the oriental trade of Sibiu (Hermannstadt). This town in southernTransylvania controlled a significant part of the foreign trade towards the south-east.14

Elemér Mályusz (1898�1989) in his studies published in the 1980s arguedthat the intensity of the cattle export was higher than earlier supposed and alsothat the outflow of precious metals was less significant than previously thought.15
In the last decades András Kubinyi (1929�2007) published a number of stud-ies devoted to the economic history of medieval Hungary, in which he also dis-cussed in detail the problem of the 15th-century balance of foreign trade.16

Kubinyi challenged the picture of a too serious negative balance of the mid-15th century foreign trade and argued for a revision of former claims. Accord-ing to his analysis the export of cattle was higher than other historians calcu-lated. He also insisted that large-scale cattle breeding had a positive side effecton the regions where the cattle came from. The prosperity of many late medi-eval market-towns (oppida) was a consequence of the increase in cattle breed-ing and the cattle trade. Towns like Szeged and Pest made a good profit out ofcattle, and on a smaller scale from horse breeding and trading.Besides these factors, mining, especially the mining of precious metals, hada positive effect as well on the increase in Hungarian exports. This activity gen-erated financial prosperity and led to a significant concentration of purchasingpower in the mining regions and mining towns. Imports were usually paid forwith money minted from precious metals. Thus, in the course of the dynamicprogress in trade relations, these regions attracted long-distance trade and alsomade the local merchants economically stronger.17
Thus one may suppose that the restoration of the foreign trade balance hadstarted already in the mid 1400s. The commercial capital available in the southGerman merchant towns had the most significant impact on the developmentof Hungarian economy. According to Kubinyi it was only the local textile in-
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dustries, and not urban industries and handicrafts in general, that were nega-tively affected by the inflow of foreign industrial products.Hungary in the period of Matthias Corvinus was closely connected to theinternational economic exchanges, its role was mainly relevant from the pointof view of economics and economic history because of its production of pre-cious metals and also because of its cattle exports. Hungary was a convenientmarket for textile products, especially cloth, and metal wares, and in this respectthe role of Hungary was similar to other central European countries.
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AbstractThe Problem of the Financial Balance in the Foreign Trade of Late Medieval Hungary:A Century-Long Historiographical Debate
The study explores the commercial interactions of Hungary and the adjoining regions in the sec-ond half of the 15th century on the basis of custom registers and other sources. The late medievalcommercial balance of Hungary was the object of intense controversy in the historiography of thelast decades. In 1902, Ferenc Kováts published the thirtieth customs registers (1457�1458) ofBratislava (Pressburg, Pozsony). As the surviving customs registers and the other sources on thesematters are few in number, reconstructing these foreign commercial connections is mainly a ques-tion of hypotheses. Different authors acknowledge variable characteristics of trade relations. One ofthese points is that the balance of foreign trade was negative, demonstrating a very definite surplusof imported goods (89%) in contrast to the export values (11%). It is also commonly acceptedthat most of the imported merchandise was manufactured goods, mainly textiles, especially cloth
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and metal wares, while the export was dominated by animals and not by manufactured primaryproducts. Still, though the surviving customs registers are among the most important sources ofcommercial history, one should consider the fact that the trade balance is not the only characteristicof medieval foreign trade. In this respect, the thirtieth customs registers of 1542 can modify ourknowledge of the composition of foreign trade.
KeywordsMatthias Corvinus, East-Central European trade, thirtieth customs registers, medieval Hungary


